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THE STATE CAPITAL.
THE ZATEST SCHEUTE TO SADDLE
MORE HEBT UEOIT THE STATE.

Tuc Greenville and Colombia Joli and

lt« Prospects-What Governor Scott

Say* About It-That "Little Bill"* for

Fitting Vp the Statehouse-Who .Made

the Motley ?-The Charleston Railroad
Debt, &c.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, Wednesday, February 22.

The railroad committee to-day submitted a

report granting ro the Greenville Railroad a guar¬
antee by tue State of one million six huudred

thousand dollars for repairs, and ten thousand
dollars for every mile of new road ballt. It ls
feared that the bills to protect the credit of the
State have merely been used to sandwich Jobs
through. The negotiations to sell out the Green-
vu e Railroad to the South Carolina Railroad have
faded.
The House has adopted the report of its com¬

mittee appropriating ninety thousaud dollars for

fitting up their hall, lt was said on the floor that

certain parties will male forty thonsand dollars

by this job. .
.

ThSr^ is some probability that the Greenville
Railroad bill will-pass; but Governor Scott, in

conversation, declares he will stick at nothing to

defeat all bills which, for any purpose, Increase
the State debt.

The. bill to relieve Charleston of ber railroad
debt looks promising; but, if passed, requires a

ratification by the popular vote.

There ls good reason to believe that the Senate
will reject the bill re-establishing the usury laws.

Hollingshead, in Columbia, has been electsd to

the Senate by 735 majority over ail opponents.

THE WORK OF THE ZEOISZATURE.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA S. C., February 21.

The jrrcac feature of legislative proceedings
today was the election of judge for t lie Seventh
Judicial Circuit. It was conducted in a business-

. like manner, and bore none of thc turbulent as¬

pects of the last election. At 2:30 P. M. the mem-
beis of tite Senate filed into the hall of Represent¬
atives and took seats on the flour. Lieutenant-
Governor Ransier to.-k the chair und annouueed
his readiness to receive nominations. Colonel
Montgomery Moses wa3 put iu nomination by
Ramsay, who dwelled a: length upou the suitable

finalities of that gentleman. Smalls offered tue
name of General S. C. McGowan, of Abbeville,
and extolled the character and qualifications ur

his candidate. Corbin withdrew the name of W.
E. Earle In favor o' General McGowan. He thonght
the best policy would bo to select a man who could
command respect, and who was more fit than a
man who commanded the people of that section
during the war ? Thc nominations being closed,
Whittemore oflered a resolution that, ona mem¬
ber's name ^elng culled, he shall rise and vote.
nin'dKfie clerk shall repeat 'he name he voled
after him. This was to prevent a reoccurrnnce
or intakes alleg d to have taken place last elec¬
tion. Smart saki he desired lt to be understood
that Moses would b? elected, and whoever
thought otherwise would be non corna'.ibns
suampo. [L«Trh:cr.l He hoped gentlemen would
not Langa. He cured not what epithets we»
applied to him bythe reponer or THE CHARLESTON
NEWS, or anybody else. He was determined to
be heard, and would sustain his position on the
floor In language, and outside with from a

penknife to a ten-Inch howitzer.
THE BALLOT.

One hundred and twenty-nine members an¬
swered to their names-(sixty-five vo;e3 necessa¬
ry for a choice.) Of these. Moses received Ss;
McGowan, SS; Earl 1; flöge 1; Foster 1. A ma¬

jority or the Senate voted for McGowan, and ri

majority of the Uousifor Mo-es. Tne president
announced Moses elected, aud ¡liejoint assembly
then dissolved.

SENATE-THE CHESTERFIELD DKLBGATES.

Leslie presented resolutions from thc citizens of
Chesterfield, relative to «he ejection or the Reform
members, Messrs. [longhand Evans, In the House.
In which they denounce the action or that body
as a gi icvo .s wrong. C rbln expressed his sym¬
pathy for the citizens of Chesterfield, and declared
that the evidence given before thc committee on

privileges and elections did not warrant thc ac
tionorth.it holy, ami tba: ii thereby struck a
blow which would work serious Injury to tue Re¬
publican party hereafter.

THE CHARLESTON SCHOOL BOARD.

The bbl to -leSne and eularge the powers or the
Charleston city board or school commissioners,
and to allow them to levy aspecial tax for the sup¬
port rf free schools in the city, was called up and
passed to a third reading without amendments.

TUE CHARLESTON FLOUR INSPECTORSHIP.
The petltlou rrom sundry merchants in the Citv

cf Charleston praying the passage of a bill creat¬
ing an additional flour inspector for eald city,
which has neen for some time in the hands of the
judiciary lommhtee, was returned to the Senate,
to-day, hy thc latter committee with* the recoin-
nieii$uiou that the prayer be granted.

PASSED TO THIRD READING.

A bill to regulate the granting or writs of ihabeas
corpus; a bill to regnlate the manner of drawing
Jurors-the bill provides that the county treasurer,
auditor and charman or tne board of county com¬
missioners shall prepare a list of persons well
qualiöcd to act as jurors, lu January each year;
also a bill to incorporate the Tugaloo and Chatta¬
nooga Railroad Company, and to incorporate the
Union Gold Mining Company.

REJECTED.
The bli: to require county treasurers to attend

at polling preclucts to collect poll-tax was laid on
the table, and the bil! making the offices of coun¬
ty auditor and treasurer elective had its enacting
clause stricken ont.

COMMITTEE RETORTS.

Thcconimitiee on the judiciary reported favor¬
able on a concurrent resolution to authorize the
State librarian to transfer certain volumes of law
reports In the Mate library to the Supreme Court;
an act to revise, simplify and abridge the rules,
practice, pleadings and forms of courts in this
State; a bin to amend un act entitled *'An ac: to
regulate the fei-s of prooate judges, clerks of
Courts, trial justices, magistrates and oth*r offi¬
cers herein menti- ned:" a bill tJ provide for the
appointment of trial justices, the organization of
their courts, and Jurisdiction of the same, and a
bill toamend Stctiou 18 of thu code of procedure.
Also, unfavorably on a bill to ameud so much of
an act to rev.se, simplify and abridge the rule3,
practice, pleadlugs aud forms of courts ia tba
»rate as pertains to the Third, Fourth and Firth
Jadlcal Circuits or the S.atc, and a bill to author¬
ize probato Judg s to peri -rm all tue duftes here¬
tofore performed by commissioners iu equity us
d.-line.l on the 1st day o! January,
Tho same committee returned the bill to create

the County of Coosu.vbat^hle wimont report.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

By Wimbush, a bill to abolish the Sixth Circuit,
and to reorganize certaiu other circuits herein
named. By Corbin, a bill for the protection or
buoys and beacons; and another to provide for
the relinquishment to the United States hi certain
easJ»; title to hinds for sites or light stations on
the coast and wateis or this State.

CONFIRMATIONS.
The following trial Justice appointments were

coudrmed In 'he renate to-day : C. H. Golding, J.
T. Wilson, Barnwell County; «3. W. Hammond.
Anderson; J. 1*. Moore. C. T. Hopkin-, J. K. Stone,
H. Sullivan, S. Jones, W. 1). Robinson P. Daven¬
port," J. W. Carman, Greenville; F. H. Eaton,
Chesterfield; W. T. Ciavton. Marion; D. G. Finley,
Spai taubunt; J. J. Hucks, W. H.Junes. W. Smith.
W. H. Webb, Georgetown; J. G. Mackey. W.
McKinlay, G. M. Magrath- J. C. Mtnotr, P.P.
Hedges-, P. Foylio, N. Brown, J. H. Leland. A. J.
Harvey, M. F. Becker, N. Joy uer, H. C. Inwood,
Charleston.

BILLS PASSED.
The following bills aud joint resolutions received

third reading ami wer-; enrolled fur ratification:
A bill to require the State treasurer *o pay county
treasurers the apportionment of the State school
fund oelon. ing o their respective counties, and
for other purp-ses; Joint resolution making an

appropriation of forty-seven thousand dollars for
the completion of the State Lnua'lc Asylum, an-l
for other purposes; joint resolution to provide
for the pay.nen: of mileage certificates or mern-
bars of the State board of education.
Passed aud se it to the House: A bill to release

the hen of the Stat * noon a lot of laud In the City
of Ch rle-ton, owned hy the South Carolina In¬
stílate lor the promotion of art, mechanical in¬
genuity and indu-sir.v -r a b ll to authorize the for¬
mation ot and to incorporate the Savuuuuh Vol¬
ley Ral'., ad Coiupauy.

noosa.
The bill te facilitate punishment of crime occu¬

pied the intention or tue Hou»e for nearly three
hours to-day. The chief matter under debatí
connected tneVewitli, was the number of detec¬
tives to be appointed to make arrests and arrange
testimony under Me directions of the attoruey-
general, and thc payment thev should receive.
Varions .notions', offered to.tm the blanks, were
vot',1 own. Finally, H was agree I to matte the
nun^oer or detectives eight, and their compensa¬
tion four dollars per day. Pending discussion, the

sergeant-at-ar.ns announced the presence of thc
Sen-tie. the honr rorlhé special order to go imo
an election Tor Judge having arrived.

PAPERS FROM TOE SENATE.
The MU io alter ar.d amend the charter of the

Cit j of Oolc.mbla caine from the Senate with sun-

dry amendments, in which the House refused to
concur. The Senate insisting upon its ameud-
men ts, a committee of conference was appointed,
which will re; ort to morrow..
The bill to release a lien of the State upon a lot

Of land In thc City of Charleston, owned by the.
South Carolina Institute for the promotion of art,
mechanical Ingenniiy and industry, and taite a

similar Hen upon the new hall erected by the said
South Carolina Institute; a joint resolution
masing an appropriation of $47.coo for the com¬

pletion of the State Lunatic Asylum,- and for other
pornos es, and a bill to authorize the formation of
and'to incorporate the havannah Valley Railroad
Company, were read a first time and referred to

committees.
COMMITTEE REPORTS.

The committee on ways and means reported
favorably upon the following bills and resolu¬
tions: Senate bill to matte appropriations for the
paymeut of the per diem and mileage of the mem¬
bers of the General Assembly; a bill to fund the
nulla vona claims oí sheriffs and ex-tax collec¬
tors; a bill to pi o vide for the erection of a monu-

meut to the memories of Hon. D. F. Randolph and
Hon. Wade Perrin; a Mil to fund so mach of the
city debs of Chai lest on as was contracted for rail¬
road purposes; a bUl to create a deb: of the State
or South Carolina to be known as the sterling
funded debt, the same, or the proceeds thereof, to
be exclusively used in exchange for, or In pay¬
meut of. thc existing public debt of said State; a

Senate bill to amend a-i avt entitled "An act to

provide for the conversion or State securities; a

Senate joint resolution directing part of a certain
tax to be devoted to the erection of a court house
and Jail at Mannltig; a Renate bill to authorize
and empower the board of commissioners of Dar¬
lington Countv to issue bonds to tho amount of
$2>,0C0. and a Senate bill to compel county treas¬
urers to receive county checks or warrants In pay¬
ment for county taxes and other purpose-1.
The lhtter bill was taken up and ordered to be

engrossed, and the others were ordered to lie
over.

RESOLUTIONS.
Hayne offered a resolution to adjourn over till

Thursday, In honor of theanniv.-rsary of the birth
of Washington. Alter considerable debate, curiae
which it was urged that adjournment was too
clocar, hand to lose time, the rciolw ion was laid
on the tab e. Smith introduced a resolution that
all standing committees be instructed to report
upon matters in their possession before Saturday
next, which was adopted.

BILLS INTRODUCED. .

Dy Frr-sr, a bill "to amend ac act entitled "An
act to provide lor the revision and consolidation
of the st at ute laws or the State of Sont h Carolina;"
and a bill to araer:i an act entitled "An act to pro¬
vide for the assessment and taxation ofpronerip,"
passed 13th September, ISGS, und ell acts arauid.;-
toty thereto.

THE STATE DEBT.

How Hurley Proposes to Xnr.agc lt.

T!ie following ls the bill introducedd in the
House'pf Representatives by Mr. Timothy Hurley
with a view to s'rengthen the State credit :

A BÍLL to create a'debt of the Slaty of Sonia
Carolina, to be known as thc sterling Funded
Deb', the same, or the proceeds thereof, to be .

exclusively used In-exchange for. or.In pay¬
ment of, the existing public deb: of tho said
Sr at e.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House of Rep-

resenratives of tue State of South Carolin, now
mer and sitting In General Assembly, ami by the
authoritv of the same:
SECTION l. That thc Governor or the State be.

and he 18 herebv, authorized to borrow, on the
credit of the Stoic of South Carolina, a sum not <

exceeding one million two hundred thousand ,
pounds sterling, such debt to be represented by
coupon bonds, the same to bear six pounds per 3
centum per annum interest, In gild, payable
semi annually, sne principal and interest thereof
to be parable In thc City of London. In England,
aud the principal thereof to be redeemable, and
parable within 20 years from the passage cf this
act.
SEC. ?. Snell deb:, hereby authorized, snail bc

known as the sterling Funded Debt. The r-onds
to be Issued In pursuance hereof shall be signed
bv the Governor and countersigned by the State ,

treasurer, under the seal of the State. They mav
be issued lu sums of not less than one hundred <
pounds sterling. The coupons attached to such
bonds sl-.all be suriied by t!:e State treasurer, or :
executed tu such manner a« the Governor of the i
State mar approve, his signature to said bonds »

..cine evidence o; such approval. \
SEC. 3 i hat all of the b inda authorized by this

act. or their proceeds, shall be used exclusively :
In exchange for,'or in payment of, the existing
public debt of this St tte, heretofore authorized.
SEC. 4. T:ia: a'! the bonds hereby authorized

S'inll be placed lu the hands of a Puancl \ agent of
this State, to be appointed by- the Governor and
approved by tile attorney-general end treasu¬
rer. Such agent shall reside lu the City of Lou» '

don, aforesaid, and the Governor, attorney-gene-
ral a" d treasurer, au.1 thc financial azent o' the
State in New Vortt, are hereby authorized to
enter into an agreement with such fiuanclal
a¡ícnt as may be appointed. a3 üforesald, for the j
negotiation of said bond", for the payment of the
interest ihereon until tue raatnritv thereof: for
the payment of sr 10 bonds at maturity, and for
the exchange of the same for any of the public I
deb'or ¡his State, or for the payment of any cf
said nubile debt, from the proceeds of such new
bonds as they may deem to l e for the interest or i

tills State: Provided, Thar uoue of thc cxl-tine i
pnbllc deb», as aforesaid, shall be piid before the
maturity thereof out of tte proceeds of the bernis
h reby authorized, unless-the same can bc pur¬
chased and redeemed at a Tate not exceeding thc
rate at which such new bonds shall beuegcMated;
and l'or the purposes of i his act. and lu pavment
or intctost on saH bonds, and in the redemption
thereof, the pound sterling shall be deemed to be
equivalent to live dollars 11 gold coin si the United
Ltatis.
SEC. 5. Thatran annual tax, in addition to all

other taxes, fha 1 be levied upon all the taxable
property within this State, sufficient to pay the
intere-t on the debt hereby authorized at the
time when such interest shall become due and 1
payable, and such Interest shad be remitted lo
said flnauclal agent in London, and a further sim¬
ilar tax shall bc levied, in the same manner, suf¬
ficient to provide for a Mnfclng fund of two oer 1

ceaium, In nolir, per annum, on the full amount
of the debt hereby created, which sinking fund
shall be remitted to 'lie-aid financial agent or
the State in London, io be applied to the redemp¬
tion and payment of two per centum of the prin¬
cipal of the said bonds at par. I he bonds thus to
bs paid shall be annually drawn, by lot. at such
time and place, and under such regulations as
the Governor cf the State aud said financial agent
may determine; and on "all such drawings'thc
AmericanMinister to the Court pf st. James In '

England, or i he secretary of the* American L^ga- <

lion In London, or tho American Consul at Lon- <

don, shall be invited to be present and to certify
to such drawings.
SEC. 6. From time to time, and when anv of >.

the estating public debt of this State shall be"re-
deemed by thc exchange of the bonds hereby au¬
thorized, or shall be patd from the proceeds there¬
of, such debt so redeemed or paid, and tue evi¬
dence thereof, shall be absolutely cancelled and
sha'! not be reissued in any form, and the total
amount thus redeemed or paid shall be anuually
reported io Hie comp roller-general
SKC. 7. Tuat the faith, credit and funds of the

State or South Cardina are hereby solemnly and
Irrevocably pledged for the punctual payment of
the principal and Interest of the debt hereby
cr a-e i. ned for Hie'annual redemption of that
porti u thereof for which a rinsing fund ls au-
tborized; and he issue, by tiie Governor, of any
of the bonds hereby authorized, shall be conclusive
evidence in favor <jf any bonn tide hokier ihereof
that the prov!-Rms of th s act have been fully
complied with by the state onicers, and thatsuch
bom's are leealiy and properly created.
SEC. S. Tiie honor and creditor this State is

also hereby pledged to tiie ho.tiers of Hie debt au¬

thorized b.v this act, lhat this State wm hereafter,
until said debt ls fully paid and discharged, create
any new debt or obligation, or by the loan of us
credit, by guarantee, endorsement, or otherwise,
except for the purposes of meeting irs existing
obligations, or in aud for the ordinary and cur¬
rent huslues3 or the sta'e, without first submit'
ting the question OS to thecreaüonof any such
new debt, guarantee, endorsement or loan of Its
credit, to the people oi this State, at a generd
State election, and, tuless two-thirds of the quail-
fled .voters of the State, voting on ihls quotion,
shall be in favor of a further debt, guarantee, eu-
dorsemtur. or loan or its credit, none such shall
bj created or made.
SEO. 9. The Governor, attorney-general and

treasurer, or <i majority of them, are hereby
authorized to nay such .-hms os may be necessary
lor thc purpose of carrying this act into effect,
out ot auy fuuds or tuc state uot otherwise ap¬
propriated.
SEC. IO. For the purposes of this act. an .1 io

carry out the sa;:ie, ail ac s or parts of acts in-
consistent with this act, are hereby repealed.

2TEW8 EJtOM WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, February 22.
The Senate has been principally engaged on.

the Indian appropriation, but the House passed
the deficit appropriation bill.
Bout wel¡ has ordered tile payment of fae M .rca

Interest, commencing February 24th, without re¬

bate.
Thirteen or the Fenian exiles call id ..ii tiie

President. The interview was luenecluJ. The I
Piesldentsaid auy statc-meu: they miglu make to I
the government would receive pr per considera- |

i

FRANCE MUST TALK QUICK.
THE ARMISTICE EXTENDED UNTIL

SUNDAY EVENING.

A Sharp Warning to thc Assembly from
thc Versailles Mont tear-Trocha's
.\a vice to Paris-Prance to be Repre¬
sented in the Conference-Kamora
thc Removal of the Holy See-The
Qnecn of Spain Dangerously 111.

LONDON, February 22:
Trochu writes that Paris deserves the .honors

of war, and advises her to close the gates and

let the Prussians open them with cannon.

Favre ls at Versailles to-day. The treaty of

peace may be presented to the Assembly on Sa¬

turday.
The National Guard is to be dissolved and

thoroughly remodelled before the Germant; enter

Paris. The Pr-feet of Nice has ordered ailGari-
baldian volunteers to leave the city.
The Freuch Minister to England will represent

France in the Conference. In last night's dis¬

patches the minister designated was Duke de
Broglie; in this dispatch it is Remusat.
French frigates have been sent to Corsica to

repreas possible disturbances; Olozaga ls Spanish
Minister to France.

It ls rumored that negotiations arc pending for
the removal of the Holy See to Belgium.
Additional dispatches report thc Queen of Spain

as fatally Ul. She has received the last sacra¬

ments.
The Latest.

.LONDON, February 22.
A dispatch from Lille to-day say« it ls rumored

that a peace has been signed, the basis of which
ls the nationalization of Alsace aud Lorraine.
Business in the north cf France ls improving.
In consequence of the negotiations between

Favre and Count Bismarck, during which the
latter consulted the Emperor Wiiliaui several

rimes, thfe armistice has been extended-till sun¬

day evening.
VERSAILLES, February 22.

O.'licial: The Moniteur says: "Franca must de¬
cide upon war or peace immediately. Delay de¬
teriorates the strength of Germany. France has

Ung ¡tucwu the conditions whereon Germany ls

ready to conclude peace. These arc based upon
the redress of injuries formerly Inflicted, and
guarantees for the future. Compared with the

Injuries, the demands arc moderate; and the

loneer the delay the harder will oe the conditions
We hope this is understood at Bordeaux: that, if
thc German terms are rejected, thc war contin¬
ues."

LONDON, February 22.

The navy estimates about to bc presented to the

House of Commons show an increase of £358,000,
as compated with those of 1S70. The Increase is

mainly in Items of steam machinery and ships
Irallt by : m tract._

STATE OE TBE WEATHER.

The tallowing ia rho War Department weath¬
er report-rdivisionsof telegrams an.l reports for
:he benefit of commerce. Observations taken
resterday, at 4:01 P. M., Charleston time.

locusta.1 30.2C,'-c;E .Zephyr. Clear.
baltimore.30.16I3SI8B 'Zephyr. Fair.
marleston, & Cl S0.23|49|NE »risk. Fair,
v.v Wes;, Fla... 30.12.7.VNE Kris. fe. Fair.
lew York.1 30.67 28 NE Pleasant. Fair.
Philadelphia.... so.eitoi/NE Gentle. Fair..
savannah.I 80.ai|ic X.ti Brise. Cloudy.
.Vashington.D.C.' 39.52KJ1E [Gentle. Fair.
Vllmlngton,N.O.| 30.34|42¡NR ¡Brisk. Cloudy.
Norfolk'.i 30.40.a6|NE |Brisk. Cloudy.
Barometer corrected lor elevation and temp«

ature.
WASHINGTON, February 22.

"-.>.. extreme high barometer which has prevail¬
ed ali day iu New York and Pennsylvania has
moved slightly .south and east. Similarly the low

»arometertn the northwest has moved rapidly
rastward, and probably somewhat to the north.
Fair but cool weather has prevailed, followed
icw by high clouds and a great rise In the temp-
'rature In the west and northwest. It ls proba-
ile that a storm is.now progressing in thc north-

Brest, and will be felt to-morrow on thc Lakes,
ir.d will produce brisk touthwesterly wi-.ds on
he Gulf coast. Fresh northeast winds may be

repeated on the South Atlantic coast.

NEW YORK ITEMS.

NEW YOUR, February 22.

Washington's Birthday has been more gen-
-rally observed than for several years past. Busi¬
ness places were mostly closed and several mili¬

tary organizations paraded.
A French ml?er, who died at St. Vincent's Hos¬

pital on Monday night, bequeaths $103,000 to the
society for the prevention of cruelty to animals.
The Cuba his arrived, with mo-1 of the mem-

Dei s of thc British high commission.

VIRGINIA NEWS.

RICHMOND, February 22.
A lire at Petersburg, !a?l night, destroyed

iwo buildings occupied by J. T. Morris, lurniturc
lealer, aud C. A. Martin & co., commission nier:
chants. The latter contained 300 bales cf cotton,
jr wi.ich 500 bales were desuoyed. The loss ls

unmated at «so.ooo, or which $GO,COÛ ls insured.
The Senate to-day, by a vote of 21 to 14, recon¬

sidered the vote by which the Washington and
Richmond Railway bill was defeated yesterday.

A QUEER REVELATION.

Drunkenness among women, wc are inform*
cd by no less an authority than the Sat .inlay Re¬

view, is becoming alarmingly prevalent lu Great

Britain. And this orjran of the aristocracy has
the candor to confess thar, the vice, far rrom be¬

in? conflucd to the outcasts or society, ls familiar
to some or thc most fashionable drawing-rooms
of Belgravia; and to insist upou the necessity or
some sincere effort . to check habits which are

notoriously on the luci ease, and which threaten
to degrade women even or the well born and edu¬
cated classes beyond the help or theories, however
brilliant, of their rights."' From a recent article
ou the subject, entitled "Drawing-room Alcohol¬
ism," we make the following extracts:

The rich escape tlie publicity or their practices
which befalls our poor, und consequently we can-
not so web gue<s at the cause of that failure in
duty at home, and lu discretion abroad, which
appears to be on the Increase; but there is reason
toüelieve thai the frequent "pick me up," the
midday and afternoon sherry or champagne,
may. have much to do with Ute paca at which
young rueu and maidens, old men mid children,
Mayfair mothers and Belgravian beauties, are

posting downhill.
We could multiply stories of thc shifts to which

well fenced-iu ladies have beeu reduced when, In
their own homes, spirits were n.jt ca-ilv attaina¬
ble, how one took to stealing the .pirltaof wine
used ror lamps, and auother employed an old
lollies mau to fetch her champagne. The strat¬
egy us; d to secure the private drams of London
ladies would suffice to outwit Bismarck. Von
Mnlike. and all their following, and would battle
au Asmo tens.
wc are sensible of a distinct moral relaxt ion

anion? women, aud of u new .son of unwomanly
recklessness in the presence of men. We cuni-
plain of a prevalent coarseness even among the
virtuous, nm only of manner, but of imagination
and pursuits, and we are sometimes tempted to
prefer the age of Neb Gwynne orMadame <ie
Pompadour io the actual confusion of dare-devil
women and unabashc spinsiers. It would seem
that alcohol nas something to do with this disor¬
der, for the physical effects or it on women are

proved by medical Investigation to be precisely
what would denaturalize them.

_Thc domino newspaper says that the Pope's
privat* library, a3 well as his important papers
and documents, at the Vatican, are being packed
lu baxes. Their destination, however, is un¬
known.

CROP PROSPECTS IN RIDGEFIELD.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
EDOEFIELD, S. C., February 21.

There- will be more corn planted this* year
than any year since the war, and not háJf the
fertilizers used that were last year, together with
one-third less cotton planted. The small grain
crops lo* well, there being a large quantity of
both wheat and oats planted, and many are yet
planting their spring oats up to»the present date.
The winter has been quite mild. The only severe
cold we had was on the 24th and 23th of December
last, which thinned theoat crop considerably, but
it has recovered siuce, and now looks promising.
The melon crop planted this year will be large.
Peach and plum trees are beginning to bloom.
We hope for a good fruit crop this year.

Yours, fte., SENEX.

PROSPECTS IS GEORGIA.

The Agricultural OuULook-Downfall
Of Commercial Fertilizer*-Cotton vs.

Com-A Small Crop pf the Former-
Poverty of thc People-Coming Agri¬
cultural Convention.

[Correspondence of the Kew York Times.]
MACON. GA , Monday, February 13.

The universal scarcity of money, the severe

distress and heavy pecuniary losses ou the year's
operations, which are to be found in sad predom¬
ínenos whei ever one goes in this region, are at.
tributed with singular unanimity to the errone¬

ous system and calculations which were adopted
last year; and If there be any confidence to be
placed In the sincerity or repentance, the farmers
will carefully shun the errors of 1S70, seeking, by
the prudence of 1871, to retrieve their losses, ami
turn adversity to profitable use. I have not
seen a tingle planter this year who has not re¬
solved to diminish the area of his cotton from
one-third to a half, aud to Increase by that much
the extent ol his cultivation of provision crops.
Had the capitulation o¡ Paris and thc prospector
peace caused, as was confidently expected, a rise
in the price of cotton, I think it very probable
that the present resolution would have eon ma¬
terially modified, butas prices have realty weak-
cued since the crowning triumph of the new
Kaiser, aud ns the weekly cotton receipts at the
ports increase Instead of falllug oil', thc chances
are that the area planted in cottou this season
will be very much smaller than last year, and that
Hie crop ol' 1S71 will bc still shader III proportion,
as in the vast majority of cases no commercial
lertillzers will be bought, and thus the yield per
acre will be reduced at least one-third. The lime
for "pitching the crop." that is, for deciding how
much land snail be devoted to corn, how much to
cottou, Ac, is uow at hand, and 1 am satisfied
from my own observation in several counties,
and from reliable Information received from
many others, first, that the cotton crop
will be fu'ly one-third less In number of acres
planted; second, that provision crops will
be lamely extended; and third, that the use of
artíllela! manures will be the exception this year,
instead of being the rule, as lt was last\ear.
Twelve months ago "the liirht wings of Zophyr"
were really oppr-ssed with the "perfume'' of
cverv imaginable "nitrogenous" compound from
decomposed fish downward io thc scale of stench.
Tiie corporate nu'horltles of all the large towns
pa-sed ordinances prohibiting thc storage of
guan; s within the corporate« limits, imposing
heavy penalties Incase of violation of theluw,
and as you travelled on the cars, you had to keep
yon handkerchief te your nose whenever you
reached a depot, t J exclude Ikepungeut odors of
(he hundreds of ammonlatcd superphosphates
which wrestled with each other for the suprema¬
cy in stench. Now you may travel with continu¬
ously pure air. The dealers and agents are chop-
fallen and despondent, and though th y are elo¬
quent li; the praise of their several mixtures, and
arc willing to sed on "liberal terms to suit the
rimes," the planters hee l uot the Voice of the
charmer. The reason of this, as 1 have already
scated, ls want of inouey.

POVERTV OK TOE PEOPLE.

Kever since the surrender of the Confedérale
nrralos have I scea the people so pou- and dis-
tressed as they are now. Never have 1 known so
iittlc money in ure country, and never have I
known lt so hard tu borrow money. Thc cotton
irrop of 1S70-71 was immense, lt has fur exceed¬
ed what Hie most sanguine expected. lint lt cost
m immense sum to make airer irai her lt. la.bor
was hired with cotton ¡it twenty-five cents per
pound, a'id with a belief tha' it would not rall
bel AV that rice. THOMS.': ds of tuns of fertilizers
were bought and applied lavishly to the ind at
an ave a-;-; rate oí £73 per ton casu, and f S3 to «90
on credit. Ail thu meat, mosi of the corn, hay, Ac,
needed to feed men anti beasts, were bought at
the highest prices, either for cash or un credit,
with ruinously Ida ii rates of Interest added.
Wnen the laborers were recompensed, and the
guano, men. corn, hay. iutercat, Ac, paid out of
the cotton sold at 10 cents or ll cents per.pound,
many a planter found that he had l ist-money,
and inauy aud many une found that hu bad not
made .t.ccnt, while uot a few having lost ttocK,
implements, and everything but the land, have
been compelled to Kbaudoo their farms altogether,
being unable to raise money to carry on another
year's operations. The homestead and relief laws
have done a great deal to destroy credit, No
mortgage or lien is now of much value In face of
ai wo thousand dollar, gold, reality, and a one
thousand dollar, gold, personalty, ior a home¬
stead. The result- is, tnat in cases within my per¬
sonal knowledge, persons have only been able to
raise money to larm this year by conveying their
property in fee to the purtles making the ad¬
vance. As another proof or the poverty or the
people, 1 would point tu the number of cases
where men have allowed policies ol Insurance on
their lives, winch they had* kept up for years, to
lapse from absolute inability to pay the premiums
or to raise the money, lt ls a stupid delusion to
suppose that the'cotton crop of 1871 can be "a
very large one." Either the man who says BO
knows nothing about lt, and errs from absolute
ignorance, or, knowlbg, he sutes what he be¬
lieves to be untrue.

COMING AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION.
The Agricultural Convention, composed of re¬

presentatives of ali the agricultural societies ia
Georgia, will meet here on the 22d Instant. Pt
will be a very large and Intelligent body of men,
and several lmportaut subject-, will be submitted
to ir. for discussion. An effort will be made to
secure the necessary legislation for the gift of the
old public buddings nt Mllledgevllie to the Agit
cultural Society, and a suilkieut money grant
annually to found and carryon un agricultural
college. The question of immigration of laborers
will bo considered, and attention drawn to the
gi eat success which has attended the introduc¬
tion of Swedes in middle Georgia. It ls expected
that over four hundred uf tba leading agnoultu-
nsis will be present, and a full attendance ls ex¬
pected, since he railroads have agreed to carry
delegates here and return free or charge. Were
the railroad companies l-j.-s liberal, I suoutd not
look for so large an attendance. The official
term or li m. Benjamin C. Yancey, as president of
the State Agricultural .Society, will expire on the
22d, and General Alfred ll. Colqultt will be In¬
augurated as bis successor.

A GENUINE "BIG FAILURE."
Wubin the past week there has took place here

all the excitemenl ora "big rallare," aa abscond¬
ing, swindling, Ac. An Individual who came
h-re this year from a neighboring village, and es-
tab lshcd himself as a cotton buj er, absquatn-
liued between suudown and sunup, victimising
the banks and the merchants to the tuue of one
ii ui*d red thousand dollars. Nothing has been
heard of his wherebouts, though Hie parties he
has "left behind" are must earnest in their in¬
quiries.

_ _

TUE WANDERING JEW.

A curious rumor comes from an obscure vil¬
lage ia the neighborhood of Antwerp, that the
strange, sad, weary figure of the Wandering Jew
lias appeared lu Ita* vicinity, lt passed swiftly
through the market place, carrying ita historical
si mr iu ira hand, with the old Roman costume,
worn and dingy, draped about it, bareiooted,
and with its loug beard streaming In the wind.
Adults tied from lt In affright, but some children
followed the figure to Hie outskirts or the village,
where lt paused and addressed a few words to
them, lt told them to go back and tell the people
that anew ruler had arisen in Europe, who would
bring Belgium, Hollaud, and other Powers under
his rule-that the present year would witness
many vicissitudes among the peoples, and that
many heads now loitily ticid will have fallen be¬
fore its close. Upon being questioned by the
children as to his name, the mysterious stranger
responded: "Seek not io know, l have been here
beior.- lu the past. J shall he here In the future,
l'util Hie end ol time shall I walk the earth un¬

ceasingly.'1 Tuen the figure waived its hand,
turned from them, «nd took up Us plodding way.
gradually disappearing from their sight Tuts
singularevi-ntlins created much excitement lu
Hiv neighborhood iii which lt ts said to have oe-
curred, and tiie sensation caused by the rumors
of the i-ppearance of this mysterious personage
has spread to Antwerp and other cities of
Belgium. The Wandering Jew was last s-?eu at
13: us-els, in 1771. Previously to that he had been
seen at Strasbourg, lu 1380, and later In 1380 In
some quarters there ls a bsll rf that this person
who lately appeared in Ueigium ls an imposter,
but thc accuuutB that are given of the sad ex¬
pression ol his countenance, the dignity of his
bearing, and the almost supernatural expression
or his eye, forbade the supposion In the minds
of those who witnessed his sudden appearance in
i heir midst i hat he was other tuan that strange
mystery of the ages-doomed for contumelv to
our .Saviour to abbie on earth un .il he shall come
again-the Wandering Jew.

THE SOUTHINDHER WANTS.
-

XVIIIBEB III.

Undue Despondency Destroys Credit and

Defeats the Fruition of Actual Suc¬

cess.

He who despairs ol his country foregoes thc
gifts of God, and with censorious self-esteem puts
the talent in a napkin which he should bring
with increased treasure, at any cost to himself,
In order to receive thc rewards of industry, the
"weil done" of dutiful obedience.
To preserve hopefulness In any emergency, to

keep -faith thongh the earth trembles, the sun

darkens and the tongues of men sutler confusion
lias a sublimity about it that puts a shame on

carnal courage, adds inspiration to the forecast
of genios, and enshrines truth beyond the male¬
volence of the malignant, the cavils of the cal¬
lous, the tears of the timorous. Before this
temper of the mind
UM\ lils have bounds-plague, whirlwind, ure

and flood,
Even Power can spill but bounded sums of

blood,
wu Mst fearless Faith invokes a thousand charms
From ont the womb ot want and false alarms,
ir lings oakthe scene of doubt and cruel care,
An Interdict to sloth,.a soft but sovereign prayer.
Ever since the day the multitude cried out.

"Crucify Him !" the honest heart is forewarned
of popular acclaim, for lt stands condemned by
the blood or the innocent.

It is nothing that Cedrón ls crosse?, and
Gethsemane is at hand. It is nothing that the
scalawag Judas betrays for his price. It ls noth¬
ing that the impulsive Peter goes away in the
ex g sn cy, ana with curses and oaths denies the
despised Nazarene, lt is nothing th* t the Pi stat¬
or the pavement expresses doubt even of truth
irseir. It Is nothing that the Syrene countryman
bears the cross that should drink the most pre¬
cious drops. It is nothing that the timid follow¬
ers should confess disappointment in Him who
should have redeemed Israel. It ls nothing that
all slink away from the crisis of the world. It ls
nothing that the Benven-rending words, Eloi I
Elot ! Sabathanl are wrung from all that is
mortal of the Incarnate God. There ls one left, a
good man aud just, who consented not to the
deed though of the council, lt ls he who boldly
begs thc body, wraps lt In line linen, and annolnts
and entombs that with honor which tiic whole
world despised.

lt Ls Joseph, of Aramathea, who looks for the
brightness of the coming morn in the night of
the world, and reels the music or a high and holy
faith swelhug lu his heart-
Like the first notes of organ heard within
Cathedral aisles, e'er quiet symphony begins.

Let not the hallowed Illustration app?nr a tres¬
pass on holy, ground. Next to >he crucifixion of
the Sonof Mau. there ls a solemnity in the com¬
plete and overwhelming subversion of a people,
snch as even caused the Saviour of mankind to
weep over the unhappy city of his labors and his
love. There ls a deep sympathy uwakened by
such an erent wherever civilized man dwells,
and the human mind rev.Ives the Incidents of
history.
A pause lu the pulsations of human society,

when suspicious whispers even of friendship fore¬
tell perchance, l's speedy doora^ ls a portentous
moment wheu Hie life or de; tb or a people bang
upon a thread, and none are sale in the common
disaster, however Selfishly they cling to their
trains, however vainly they trust to their treas¬
ures.
Without doubt the south has reached a point in

tier history when ominous whispers of the col¬
lapse of ber industries pass from mouth to mouth,
md at no time since the surrender of Lee have
men looked around them more hopelessly. It is
freelyeali: "We have striven for restoration under
every hindrance, hardship and harassment, with
brave hearts'and willing hands. We have rebuilt
our cities, renewed our mighty avenutH of trans¬
portation achieved narrowly on to four millions
af bales of cotton. What ol Jt r [t all turns to
ashes on our Ups. We are none of us stronger for
the effort. None or us hold our own. Wc are all
Ike spent swimmers, each man rearing lils drown¬
ing comrade: each Intent only on himself, who-
»ver else might s-lnk." True, and sadly true Yet
who distinctly discovers an mûrnilty, has begun
thc process of a remedy ? It is precisely this dis¬
trust which ls at once the symptom aud thc
tllscase.
We ot the South have no little to do with our

awn poverty in our idleness or speech. Wc wan¬
ton away reputation lu our wi'less complaints;
¡md though we have struggled up In Ave short
rears to a marvel ur production, we have mia¬
uled with our labor < a strange fatultous sclf-depre-
ila rion and distrait that would lulu uny cause-
DVcrwhelm any pursuit with defeat Wu allow
others to put words in our intratas ns HHS ass ls
liltted to his master*! wish, so that ourstrength
becomes weuknew, anil-the very weaPhoruur
products ls ciiuuied against us as a loss, some
pedagogue statesmau dlscoveis tho worthlessness
bfa people who have accumulated more wealih in
ii gi-neiatiou or to than any other on the face of
tho earth. Southern oligarchs, according to our

»age instructor, have never taken on" their coats,
have never hoed grass tor themselves, have neg¬
lected the usc ofmodern Implements, have never
made hay, have r-'rezone cattle and sheep and
swine anu breadstuff's and the dairy tor cotton
and Ferindnlger.ee. They have never done one
and a thousand things raintll ir to the cunning
hands of the disdained Yankie. And thus, deliv¬
ering himself, our fussy pedagogue sits back In
his complacency whilst the falsity of the cavil ls
plainly on the record.
This, however, is tue stale Yankee trick of Itali¬

cizing its own method of procedure to the preju¬
dice m* all others, sod claiming, by effrontery, the
excellence wiiieii was not Its proper de-ert.

It ts too much the habit or Southern writers,
even whilst rebuking au impeachment like the
foregoing, to set to lecturing lu the same vein-
newspaper editors e-peclaily-who discourse ever
BO widely about the necessity of Southern youths
not being above actual hard work-what some
marvellous boy did with aycarlingora blind calf,
points the moral which ls pressed home by those
who, nevertheless, continue.tu dabble lu printers'
ink, rather than follow their own advice and
"take the bull by thc liorna," or the plough by the
handles.
The trutli is, this neglect or persona¿ exertion

was no more common herc than elsewhere. Men
or means had their agents as they have every¬
where; but the listlessness attributed to Southern
proprietors is a palpable falsehood. Many of the
limn prores.slonal*men, as well as planters, In thc
South, can tell or the time they "stood between
tt.e handles;" aud many others, though not reared
in the .school of actual physical labor, were yet
tralueil by precept and example lu the judicious
and manly conduct of affairs.

Klwoid Fisher, of Cincinnati told ns twenty
years ago, wuhskinniug accuracy of detail, wita:
this conduct of affairs had done towards accumu¬
lating a wealth rar In excess of that of the North;
aud Thomas Prentice Kettell. of New York, as
lateas M60, lu lils "Southern Wealth aud North¬
ern Profits," disclosed from the statistics of the
Uulted states itself an amazing amy of wealth
aud substauti.il progress ut tlie South which
doubtless enlightened, at the time, many a South¬
ern statesmen ;vs to the resources of his own sec¬
tion, and cunning of hts own people.
When ibis aggregated wealth ls attributed, as

we sometimes hear, to the negro drivers of the
south by extremists of either section-the uue

apostrophizing the colored adjunct, the other his
lash-we ure prepared to say the reflection may
do for a negro orator or slave driver, but scarcely
for a decent, man or sense. All should know, by
this lime, that these menials built hp the wealth
or the South ns the hodt>man builds the city, the
drayman conducts commerce, the stoker ut the
furnace propels tue steamer on tho wide seas.
The pursuit of my purpose leads me to a review

of the wealth, progress and resources of the South
as the happening of the late war. These resources
wei e the premium for which that mighty war was
conducted. The North rerused to believe In thc
possibility or secession until lt came. And then
tn view ol' the splendor or the wealth passing per¬
haps forever out of the keeping of the Uuiou, and,
indeed, erecting antagonistic power and interests
thereto, it awoke to the realization of the fact
that no sacrifice was too costly to maintain the
Cnion, and by that a continued participation In
the magnificence of Southern wealth and re¬
sources. It was this alone which made a war
possible, lt iB this prize, and. we may add, this
danger, which to-day awaits the American peo¬
ple.

Pi rrait me to say that lt Is one that will scatter
to Hie winds any party, however confident, that,
stands in Its way, and rend any man who shall
resist lt.
Thej»egrophollsts of the day have tampered

wjrtrac life ur the whole country. We are uar-
rowly approaching the crisis of events, and the
same gorgeous gift which sent Gie tocsin of war
throughout the length ami breadth ol this wide
land will again array Hie American people, sternly
demanding the lito or the nation In the restoration
of order growing out of the natural adjustment of
all her industries and the complete development
or all her resources.
Whatever stands lu the way or this supreme

national necessity, be lt white or black, will go
down, and down to rise no more.
In my next I shall resume a consideration ol

fie resoure-s alluded to, tor winch I shall bc
greatly indebted lo an analysis or Ur. Ketted's
work cited above, as published in the Review or
the late distinguished and deplored DeBow.

JOBS W. K. POPE.

"OENZINE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retail by
Dr. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.

Sim (Srormw, &t.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWINS ) GROCERY
AND

TEA YAREHOtJSE.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER

. PURE LEAF LAUD
*

1 . PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES
.... -. .- -y-:: :

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, »ad

BISCUITS, 4C, Ac.

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK. AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 09

FAMILT GROCERIES IK THIS CITY. .

VERY

CHOI0E

FAMILY
FLOUR.

E. E. BEDFORD, PURE

BRANDIES, WINI»
: H AND VERY OLD

WHISKIES.

SUCCKüßOE TO

j WILLIAM S. CORWIN k CO.,
No. 27Ö KING STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

WHOLESALE A.TVD RETAIL DEALER
IN'- ú ? :

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, USso*
HEMMETK A LLY «BALED FRUITS,

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, *«.v
AU articles sold from this establishment are of the VERY REST QUALITY and WARRANTED*

Goods lellvered co all parts of the City, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, free of expense.

EVERT E. BEDFORD. 1 SEND. FOR A //AS. S. MARTEN.
'JEO. H. GRÜBER. j_ CATALOGUE._j WM, G. MOOD, Ja.

.fertilisers.

TO FACTOR ArlD ^ArffEHST^
The undersigned be?s to inform his custoiners and the public that, in addition to his Works at

Savannah, ho has established extensive Superphosphate Works at the WAPPOO MILLS, opposite this
city, which are now in acive operation, manufacturing his well known fertilizers, the

PHOSPHO-PERUVIAN .

AND

AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANOS,
AND WHERE HE WILL ALSO KEEP ON HAND .

No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
SOUTH CAROLINA PHOSPHATE,

of the highest grade from his Ashepoo Mines, (crude and ground,) analyzing over sixty per cent, ol.
Bone Phosphate of Lime; and

LAND PLASTER.
These Works have been opened under the inspection or Dr. C. U. SHEPARD, Jr., Inspector of

Fertilizers for South Carolina, and every package will bear his brand certifying to Its Inspection.
Uniformity of quality quaranteed and prices reduced.

Messrs. G. A. TRENHOLM & SON, General Agents, ) ru ART www qr
Messrs. GRAESER & SMITH, Agents, í ^ttAKIjhSlüfl. ».

J. H. HARDY,
janis CORNER EAST BAY AND BROAD STREETS, CHARLESTON, S, 0.

íHcn's Hnbertnear.

STIR SHIRTS ii\D COLLARS
IN THE CITY
ARE TO BE FOUND AT

E, SCOTT'S
Stjfl* SHIRT EtiPORIUX,

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

Prices Greatly Reduced.

STAR SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT
NOTICE, AND A

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
Nero Publications.

USSELL'S LIST
OF

ILLUSTRATED HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS.

FLOWERS FROM TUB UPPER ALPS, with
Glimpses ol tiieir Homes, superbly illustrated
ivltu chrome- lithographs, rollo. $12 60.
The Arts in the Middle Ages, aud at the Period

or the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator ol
the im:Trial Library or thc Arsenal, Paris. Jilos-
irated with nineteen chromo-lithographlc* prints,
and upward of .'our hundred engravings on wood.
$12.
Ecclesiastical Art in Germany during the Middle

Age-i. By Professor LUbke. Illustrated with one
hundred and eighty-four engravings, 1 vol., Svo.

$9.
Specimens of the Drawings of the Ten Masters,

with descriptive letter-press and twenty photo¬
graphs, 4to.' handsomely bound. $10.
Songs of Home, with thirty-six illustrations by

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac., and eight auto¬
graphs, uniform with '-.Songs of Life." "Kath-
rina," "Bltter-Sweei," Ac, cloth, full gilt. $3.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. Sauzay. With

sixty-seven illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬

type copies or the best examples In the South Ken¬
sington Museum. $6.
Wonders of Italinu Art. By Louis Viardot. With

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $8,
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, French,

English and Flemish Schools By M. Viardot.
With numerous antotype and wood-cut illustra¬
tions, cloth, gilt. $c.
The Wonders or Engraving. By George Du-

ples-is. With thlrty-rour line wood cuts aud ten

photograph reproductions in autotype. Illustrative
or the various stages of the art or engraving,
from thc earliest times to the present. $o.

Illustrations of Use Lifo of Martin Luther. En¬
graved in line arter original paintings by Labou¬
chere, with letter-pres?. By Rev. Merle D'Aublgne.
Twelve pictures lu rollo. $6.
Library of Poetry and Song. Being a choice

selection from the best poets, with lntrodnction
by Wm. Cullen Bryant. Handsomely illustrated,
l vol, svo. $8.
The Song or the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant,

Illustrated with forty-two engravings by the best
artists. 4to, cloth, gilt. $0.
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste, with

nine colored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol., 8vo, oloth, gilt, $0.
Miss KUmansegg aud her Precióos Leg; A Gold¬

en Legeud. By Thomas Hood. Illustrated by
sixty exquisite etchings from drawings by Thomas
Seccombe, R. A., in characters.lc cloth binding.
$7 £0.
Mother Goose in her New Dress. A series of ex¬

quisite drawings in tinted chromos. By Miss
Chase, a daughter or the Chler-Justice. Elegant
4to., green and gold. $4 £0.

Illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen de¬
signs In Silhouette, by Paul Konewka. The English
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation, 1
vol.. 4to. $4.
M ingin-The Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations. One

very handsome vol., royal Svo., with one hundred
and sixty superb illustrations. Ss.
Mangln-The Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from tr-e French, with additions and emendations.
One very handsome vol., myal 8vo.. with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb illustrations. $6.
Mlchelet-The Bud: Hs History, Habits and

Usefulness. One handsome vol., royal Svo., with
two hundred aud ten superb illustrations by Glace-

melli. S6.
Flealer-Earth and -ea. From the French of

Louu l-iguier. Illustrated with two hundred and

llfty engravings, one handsome vol., royal 8vo.

ksLibran- or Wonders, Illustrated with one thou¬
sand beautiful Illustrations. The series consists
of: .Wonders of tue Human Body; The Sublime in
Nature; Intelligence oí Animals: Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the Sea; Wonders or the
Heavens; italian Art; Architecture; Glassmaklng;
Lighthouses an-J Lightships; Wonders or Pompeii;
Egvpt 3300 Years Ago; The Sun; Wonders or Heat;
optical Wonders; W onders of Acoustics: Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ard Skill; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pur¬
chased separately at $1 SO.
Etchings by John Leech, containing illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag," "Christopher Tadnole" and
"Hnctor O'UaUorau," one vol., folio. $3.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gautier His,
Illustrées par Gustave Dore.

Also, a large and choice collection or the newest
Juvenile and Toy Books. decís

Clotrjing and ^nrniflliiTtfj @ooaB.

MTRKiTipnr

TO SEDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER THE

BALANCE OF OUR

WINTER GOODS.
.

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

NAMELY :

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $38 and $40, to $35

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $36, to $28

BEAVER OVER SACKS, $30 and $32, to $25

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $26 and

$28, to $20

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $18 and

$22,to $16 .

BEAVER AND MELTON OVER SACKS, $14 Sad

$15,to $11

ONION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $10, to $7 .;,

UNION BEAVER OVER SACKS, $7, to $6

BEAVER, KING WILLIAM, $28, to $20

BEAVER, KING WILLIAM, $20, to $15

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $25, to $20

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $15, to $12

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $12, to $10

CHINCHILLA D. B. SACKS, $10, to $8.

WE HAVE IN STOCK,

A FULL LINE OF GOODS,

SUITABLE

FOR MENS' WE IR.

J. H. LAWTON ft CO.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

JU ST EE O El VED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best DjB^reotaat.

and destroyer of Rats, Mice Bugs.
Ac A small quantity placed where tney rreqaent -

will at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Rx-

"Afresh sopply of Fleming's Worm Confection»,
rhr> most reliable m USCIso?» fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great
remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale.and retail, by

Dr. EL RAES,
m ay 30No. 181 Meeting street.


